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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Castle from Kuala Lumpur. Currently, there are 15
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Castle:
Ambient is great, but the food is like fish and crab cakes are fresh, but it is Bland and non-alcoholic drinks are so.
Mutton Pizza is ingenious, but the bread is chewing and thick maybe try not to make gluten options. But the real
reason why I give this place a 2 star is because during eating in the smoke zone we saw that RATS climbed in
the ceiling area.... Omg! I hope management will do this. Until then, I'm not g... read more. What User doesn't

like about The Castle:
Location: time Square , nice location Design: old with old furniture Menu: full Arabic Staff: nice and very helpful
Food: above average Price: expensive Not accessible for wheelchair and strollers read more. In The Castle in

Kuala Lumpur, they prepare tasty pizza using a time-honored method, served fresh, Customers often choose the
delicious, fluffy flatbread, which is perfect for dunking into the own hummus or a creamy yogurt dip; the strong

connection of figs and goat cheese undeniably also belongs to the delicious bits of the multifaceted Middle
Eastern cuisine. A comprehensive selection of fresh and fine juices is served by the establishments, here they

serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Mai� course�
CRAB

So� drink�
JUICE

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Drink�
DRINKS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

FISH

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

BEEF

EGGS

TOMATE
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